2009 Annual Report: Articles Published

Industrial and Physical Pharmacy

- M. Teresa Carvajal

- Mark A. Green

- Stanley L. Hem

- Raymond E. Galinsky

- Gregory T. Knipp

- James D. Litster


-Kinam Park


-Rodolfo Pinal


-Daniel T. Smith


-Lynne S. Taylor


Yoon Yeo


**Medicinal Chemistry and Molecular Pharmacology**

Eric L. Barker


Donald E. Bergstrom


Richard F. Borch


Joseph L. Borowitz


Zhang, L., Li, L., Leavesley, H.B., Borowitz, J.L. and Isom, G.E. Involvement of
VINCENT J. DAVISSON
MARK S. CUSHMAN
DAVID A. COLBY
CHING-JER CHANG


Robert L. Geahlen


Arun K. Ghosh


“Total Synthesis of (-)-Platensimycin, a Novel Antibacterial Agent” A. K. Ghosh and Kai Xi,


Richard A. Gibbs


Marietta L. Harrison


Gregory H. Hockerman


Chang-Deng Hu


Deng, X., Liu, H., Huang, J., Cheng, L., Keller, E.T., Parsons, S.J., and Hu, C.D. Ionizing radiation induces prostate cancer neuroendocrine differentiation through interplay of...

- Gary Isom
  - Zhang, L., Li, L., Han, L., and Isom, G.E. BNIP3 mediates cell death by different pathways following localization to endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondrion. FASEB J. (in press).

- Douglas LaCount

- Markus A. Lill

- Marc Loudon

- David E. Nichols

- Chiwook Park
  - Mapping Transient Partial Unfolding by Protein Engineering and Native State Proteolysis.

- Carol B. Post

- David J. Riese II

- Jean-Christophe Rochet

- Craig K. Svensson

- Val J. Watts


### Pharmacy Practice

- **Steven R. Abel**

- **Judy T. Chen**

- **Patricia L. Darbishire**

- **David R. Foster**

- **Karen S. Hudmon**

- **Kellie L. Jones**

- **Cynthia P. Koh-Knox**
- Jane E. Krause
- Jennifer L. Morris
- Mathew M. Murawski
- Christiane L. Nash
- Gail D. Newton
- Carol A. Ott
- Brian R. Overholser
- Sonak D. Pastakia
- Kimberly S. Plake
- Ellen M. Schellhase
- Amy H. Sheehan


- Brian M. Shepler

- Kevin M. Sowinski

- Joseph Thomas, III

- James E. Tisdale

- Alan J. Zillich